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she
never breathed
november
She never breathed November
Great month of autumn late·
For during late October
,
Her breathing slowed in rate.
She died a cool cri p evening
October thirty-fir t
As light raindrops de cended
On a cool and thirsty earth
So painful for her loved ones
Who watched her wilt in deat,h;
That he e pired o early
And winter never met.
She
or
For
She

never breathed November
sensed its picy air
when had passed October
was no longer there ...

L.J. Ennis
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the PURGE
by Mildred Skelding
Mildred Skelding presents an interesting and appropriate sequel to
her Black & White which appeared in the spring Nexus.

The eight men trudged wearily into the clearing as the angry
red day swept over the horizon. They had vainly searched through
clinging underbrush and rough terrain all night. Claude blew out
the lantern he carried, crossed a ravine and sat on a rock. The others
followed and dropped to the ground nearby. Five of them held
guns across their knees.
"Do ya really think she went into them woodsr Tom asked.
"She hadn't been gone mor'n five minutes ~hen Mary an Edna
started lookin for her. We'd just finished eatin supper when I
said, 'Wher's Becky?' She wasn't nowheres around. Mary and
Edna started towards the river, and me towards the railroad tracks.
She warn't neither place, so she must'a come inta the woods."
"Yea, she's gotta be in them woods," Will declared.
"Pore little thing," David said. "Jest four years old, and in
them woods alone all night. Some varmits likely et her by now."
"Thar's plenty varmits in thar, all right," Claude said. "I wuz
down to Bob Yoder's store jest yesterday evenin and heard Bill
Tipton say as how a bar's wandered down frum the Smokies, and's
been seen here abouts lately."
"I hope she was alone," Jake spoke up. "My wife Maybelle
wuz a sain as how a nigger might'a got her."
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"G ot,
I"

some b otI y muttered, and they clutclH~d their gun

tightly.
.
"I hcered about a case d wn in Georgia wher, a nig ,er br ke
111to a house and kilt a woman and two little girl ·. tabb -d cm~
·Iu ·he<l cm all ver with a knife," Dan reported.
"Did they ketch 'irn?" Claude asked.
"Yea, hung 'im," Dan answered.
Jim's eyes bulged with mingled apprehension and determination
as he said, "Let's start look in again."
"Hadn't we oughter git the dogs?" Ray asked.
"No," Jim said. "They would tear Becky to bits if they caught
her alone in th woods."
The men rose languidly, and started to fan into a wide wath
now tl:at the sun wa up, but before they could get organized
somethmg moved in the underbrush on the oppo itc side of the
clearing.
Every man stopped in his tracks. All eyes were riveted on the
spot, and every gun leveled, as a young Negro man staggered out
of the woods, holding, cradled in his outstretched hands the lifeless
body of four year old Becky. Scratches and brui es covered her
body; blood stained her tattered white dre .
For one moment the Negro lookes as though he might turn
and run back in to the wood ; then all trength and resolution
drained away. He stood mutely holding out the child, his face a mask
of tark terror.
Jim, pale as a gho t, ran foreward, grabbed Becky from his
h_and '. and ru hed a ide as two hot gun and three hog rine
fired mto the
gro at clo e range. Hi knee bent lightly, as he
fell ~ackward from the force of the bla t. His hands, which had
remamed outstretched in front of him, fell to hi sides. His deep red
homespun shirt grew soggy, but hardly changed color.
Jim carried Becky's limp body home to Mary and the neighbor
women, who had spent the long night's vigil with her. The rest of the
men, except two who stood guard at the body of the Negro
followed close behind. Floyd ham es ed Jim's horse and Jake h ld
the singletree to keep it from dragging as they rusl~ed back to the
clearing.
They knotted chains around the Negro's ankles and fastened
them to the ends of the singletree. They dragged him across the
6
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field to the street and started for the little town about one-half
mile away. The crowd grew, so that by the time they reached town
they numbered twenty-five.
All day th news spread, and the crowd grew, as the body was
dragged through the streets. Shops closed; people were too busy
to shop, anyway. Whisky was illegal, but moonshine flowed.
About four-thirty the men decided they had better halt the
parade and tend other business or there was not going to be enough
of the Negro left for the rest of the proceedings. The people
were walking in the woods along side the street now, so they would
not get his brains on their feet. Hungry cats that had been neglected
were cleaning up the street.
Some of the men hung the body out of reach of the dogs and
cats; others went to the river to gather drift-wood, while others
went to round up all the Negroes in the area. The women and
children went home to make a picnic supper for the men, many of
whom had not eaten all day.
Most of the county's nine Negro families lived in remote
areas so many of them had not heard of the day's events. Those who
had were afraid to venture out to spread the news, so Juanita and
"Little" Andy, who lived in a shack behind the woods had heard
'
nothing. They sat in their dingy cabin wondering why "Big"
Andy had not come home. It was six thirty and supper had been
ready for an hour. Little Andy was hungry. Rover, their hound,
raised his head from the floor, where he lay by the cook stove and
growled. Juanita, thinking Big Andy might be coming home, rushed
to the door. As she raised her hand to loosen the strap that held the
door shut, the door was shoved against her, almost knocking her
down.
Two drunk white men standing in the door screamed at her,
"Come on, you damn black bitch; let's go." She was momentarily
immobilized, but when she heard little Andy crying out in fear
behind her, she started back to him. One man grabbed her and
jerked her outside. The other rushed past her and shoved Little
Andy out after her and started them walking toward the river.
As they neared the river she saw other Negroes being herded
down the road. A drunk was goading Big Andy's old rheumatic
mother with a stick because she lagged behind the group.
Juanita, Little Andy clinging to her skirt, caught up with her
nexus, summer 1970
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and asked, "Have you seen Big Andy?"
"No," hi mother an w red.
"Thank God. Maybe he got away," Juanita br ath d. "Whadda
ya think th y're gonna do with u ?"
"I dunno," hi mother an w red.
"Shuddap," the man with the stick ordered.
A glow on the river bank quickly grew into a huge bonfire.
The negroes found themselves huddled in a tight little group, with
the raging fire on one side, the dark swirling river on the other.
They stood shivering, in all degrees of disarray, having been so
hastily routed from their homes.
A drunk jumped on a rock, the whites on his right, the blacks
on his left, and began waving a bottle and shouting for attention.
A lull came over the crowd and he made his announcement.
"All right, you God damn Niggers, watch whuts about to happen
here tonight. Let it be a lesson ta ye. If they's a one of ye left in the
county at daybreak the same thing's a gonna happen to you." A
cheer went up on the right, a moan on the left.
Four men walked over beside the fire and threw something
high in the air with pitchforks. The remains of the Negro flopped
down on top of the bonfire. His face was worn away, but the tatters
of his red shirt were plainly visible, as the fire began lapping him up.
Juanita fell in a faint, as her mother-in-law cried, "Oh God no.
It's the shirt I made Andy for Christmas."
Little Andy stood like a statue: turned to stone.
The fire died down. The crowd started shooing the Negroes
down the road. They threw rocks at them and yelled, "Git."
It was thirteen miles to the county line, and nowhere after that.

night shadows
Speeding shadows
undulate across the landscape,
Shifting, rolling,
silvery shades flowing 
A moonlit glittering
and a dew-drop glistening
In a world of black and gray
and silvery white
Sprinkled with magical fairy dust,
nitting and fluttering
With each tiny breath
of the soft night wind.
The trees rustle
and small creatures scramble,
Adding sounds of softness
to the gengle, living movement
Of the flowing, deep shades
carressing the earth in the. night.
Overhead the race huge, swirling, shadow shapes
That dart around the moon
and warn of coming things.

Ron Levesay
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slumber
Soothe me, slumber, calm my soul;
still my twitching frame.
Silence thunder, close my ears;
whisper not, my name.
Float my mind on quiet lake
and down the oceans deep.
C'!-1arcoal walls enclose my eyes,
the vertigo of sleep.
Ease my heart beat, slower now;
quell its pulsing din.
Obliterate the outer world
and hush the world within.
Let all that was, be no more;
what will be, matter not.
Let me sleep, forget it allF orgetting .. Forgetting ... F ergot.

D. C. Oswald
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Cba,1i ]es,CJaJi,nlon
a.nci the
~ ]'. ncrerdUJ~]e ~
Park Benc.h P]Jan
1

by
David Montgomery
Alone. Afternoon tillne . Something to do. Charle Cannon
miled benignly as he turned hi
hirt over. He wa ironing it.
It made him look moronic when he did things like that. Smiling.
He did it all the time.

*

**

"Charles Cannon?" laughed George Staces, "yes, I know
Charles Cannon. Or maybe I should say that he knows me. He's a
strange type, talks funny. To tell the truth, I think it's because
he's a moron. I guess he's got other qualities, but he always struck
me as sort of silly. The way he talked was about the way he was.
For instance:
"'The little things amuse me,' he said to me one day.
" 'Details?' I asked.
nexus, summer 1970
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" Th littl thing ,' h an w r d.
" harle wa a lou y conv r ationali t. I

w ar to G d."

***
"Anoth r tim h
told me, 'Th r ha to b a plan for
very thing.' Th n, in a r flective mood, h added 'Sometime I it
on th bench in the park and think the whol thing out. Other
times I just sit in my chambers and think it out.'
"I was aroused. 'So' I asked.
" 'So,' he began, 'the chambers' plan usually works better
than the park bench plan.'
"Then he started smiling."

***
" 'Did I ever tell you about my chambers?' he asked me on
still another day.
" ' o,' I replied.
" 'No, that's not the question,' he ays, 'I mean do you want to
have me tell you about my chambers?'
"Now by this time I had a theory about the silly way Charles
talked. So, I wanted to test it. 'Why not?' say I.
" 'Oh geez, probably for a lot of rea ons ... ' so on and so
forth. And, like I anticipated, Charles' voice began fading into an
interesting, though inaudible murmur.
"'Charles,' I coached, 'tell me about your chamber .'
" harl ' trance wa napped by a fir in hi y , but it left
oon, probably going to wh re hi voice had gone om what
earlier. Faded away. 'It' no big thing, really,' he ays, 'though it
might be a castle to ome people. Anyway, it's big ... and ...
kind of lonely there. There' six other people living there, too.'
"Thinking that this might be another one of his putrid typical
endings, I prodded a little deeper. 'Six other people?' I asked.
" 'Sometimes,' he says, 'I think that twice as many people
ought to live there.'
"That was the end of the longest conversation I ever had with
him. And he wasn t even smiling. And he still looked like a moron."

*

**

ca tl with the gla of Scotch his pudgy fing r controlled. Big, cool
damp. H could not. In tead, he rai d the glas to hi lip tilted it,
and gulp d.
"Ugh!" h winced.
* * *
"A few days later, Charles a ked me if I wanted to e hi
new ironing board.
" 'Do you want to see my new ironing board?' he asked me.
" 'Where is it?' I asked.
" 'In my chambers.'
" 'Charles,' I said, 'I would like to go into your chambers and
see your new ironing board.' The way I talked amused Charles.
Anyway, he took me there."
* * *
"Charles' chambers was on Fourth Street, about three blocks
up from the 19th Precinct Police Station. It was small, hot, and
damp inside. Everything's damp inside, but I hadn't imagined this
at all. The house looked like--like something an 1870 grocer
might've built. All the surrounding houses were larger in comparison.
Like most of the other , however, it too had been converted to a
boarding house. Painted brown. That had probably happened in the
late l 950's. Charle , lik the other six people, lived in a bedroom.
And, of course, the room had a closet. That wa why his room was a
chambers in tead of a chamber. Which it wa n't eith r. There was a
kitchen ituated in th back, on th first floor. Speaking of which,
the linoleum on that floor was the dingiest, dirtiest, yellow I had
ever een. Charles lived on the econd floor, just down the hall from
the bathroom - which was usually occupied. The damned lock on
the bathroom door wa broken too. That's about it."
***
" 'I don't like people who just piss around,' Charle told me
once, 'they don't amuse me in the least.' I figured that pissing must
have been a big thing with Charles, what with that broken lock and
all."

***

Mr. Staces sat back on his stool, trying to evoke the image of a
14
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harl
fini h d the hirt with a few touche at th
ollar,
th n reach d for a b ttl of l rnon oil p rch d on a nearby h lf.

***
'On day harl
at down next to me on on of the park
b nche and aid, 'I ju t got done putting a shelf on my chamber
wall, wanna come ee it?'
" 'Not right now,' I said. 'I promised somebody I'd see 'em
for a job around three. Tell me about your shelf, Charles.'
" 'It's just some old nails and wood is all,' he stated. 'It's no
big thing.'
" 'Is it convenient, Charles?' I asked.
" 'Convenient? Listen,' he confided, 'you know that I'm a
right-hander, right? Well, what I did was to only use that hammer
left-handed. And damned if I didn't put the whole chambers into
order lefty.'
"Christ, that killed me. All I could do was to look down and
I'll be damned if the sawdust on his shoes wasn't smiling at ~e. It
was probably all they could to too."
*

**

Charles sprinkled some of the lemon juice down the front of
the white hirt, and began to iron the moi t area dry. It was some
thing to do. He did things like that al of the time.
Some of the juic landed on harle ' belly. H was hirtless,
and his flabby kin hung over hi b lt a little. Though Charl wa a
bit heavy, peopl who only met him infrequently had a tendency to
remember him as thin. He exuded a s nsation of hunger. Hi com
plexion, on the other hand, was a healthy, rosy pink: almost flushed.
Charles set his iron aside, allowing the juice to dry naturally.
That would take a few minutes. In the interim, he decided to con
tinue his dressing, and knelt down to unlace his shoes. Doing so, he
scraped his hand on one of the twelve jagged nails that (with the
wood) comprised his shelf. The hand, Charles' right on , did not
bleed. Still, Charles showed a great concern and sat on his shelf to
inspect it. Charles' shelf was only ten inches off the floor and made
sitting convenient.

***
nexus, summer 1970
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"Charles looked at me
riou ly. 'Have you v r b en h np ck d?' h a k d.
" 'Who i th re who' gonna henpeck me?' I laughed.
" 'Do that mean y , or d c that mean no?'
" 'That m an no, harl ,' I ay, 'but I don't know if it' really
bad a omc ay it i .'
" 'Well,' Charle ays, Tm the one who wears the pants around
my chamber . '
"'Ha!' I went, 'you aren't even married.'
"Charles gets more serious, looks me right in the eye , and
says, 'My dad was a lumberjack, and he used to sit on sawdust nude!.
"Can you believe that? God! What a sap: a sippy-sap. It's
heredity."
*

**

George almost fell off his stool.

***
Charles, content that his bruise was not serious, tood up and
gingerly stepped from behind the ironing board, lest he rip his
pants on one of the nails. He almost slipped on the sawdust under
foot. He hated it. And he hated his father for sitting in it nude. In
the center of the small room, Charles paused for a moment, seem
ingly weighing omething in hi mind. Then he hrugged and
auntered over the awdust to the one window in his chamber .
Th y were loaked in a heavy material, mitting no light whatever.
Th 25-watt bulb in the ceiling u ually provided Chari his light.
Grabbing the curtain with his chubby fists, he peeled them away
from the afternoon sun. The light entered at a slight downward
angle. His eyes. Unaccustomed to the sudden light, Charle winced.
He was barely able to make out the time on a store clock before he
released his grip. It read 4:30. The curtains fell closed.

***
"Now I don't want you to get this wrong; I'm trying to be as
fair and impartial about Charles as I can. And if it's difficult for you
to relate to Cahrles, remember that these things that he said to me
were sort of crazy. What I mean is that Charles couldn't relate to
other people too well himself, and you have to consider that in any
nexus, summer 1970
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judgm nt you may make about him. Like the time he told me about
ity jail.
" They hav 91,000 lock at th city jail,' he aid.
" 'Oh?' l ay .
' '92 000 locks, and not on bit of privacy.' Th n he aid, 'I
wouldn't r ommend it for anybody.'
"He could've told me why he got thrown in jail, but no, not
Charles, he has to talk about the locks."

***
Charles, nearly blinded by the sun, walked away from the
window, hesitating again in the center of the bedroom. He stood
there for several seconds as his eyes gradually readjusted themselves
to the dimly-lit surroundings. Then he walked over to his closet and
opened the door.
The closet revealed a double-breasted jacket, an orphan be
gotten of a suit-style which was frequently worn by well-dressed
men around the time of the atomic attack on Hiroshima. In fact, the
suit-style had almost exceeded the 1945 attack in popularity. Times
change. That was long ago.
The jacket itself was a strange mixture of greenish-brown. By the
time Charles had first seen it hanging in the Goodwill window, it
was as popular as the Vietnamese War was to Sen. Fulbright. Charles
had deliberated purchasing the jacket for three weeks. He was
afraid people would laugh at the funny padded shoulders. Or tare.
The shoulder were a big as taxi-cab bumpers, and Charle didn't
think they were as amusing as ome other people thought they were.
Who cared wh re the jacket ended and Charles began?
A pair of Botany 500/Bob Cummings pants were also visible
in the closet. Charles idolized the prowess Mr. Cummings displayed
around Shultzie, his secretary. From a distance. Over the airwaves
at a friend's house. Mr. Cummings was from Joplin, Missouri.
Missouri: the "Show me!" state. You have to prove it in Missouri.
Charles took the two articles to his bed and began dressing to
go out. The green tie he selected set the juice stain off nicely. He
wanted to wear green socks also, but could only find a pair of white
ones. The socks made his brown shoes stand out.
Charles began his journey to the street below by clumping his
shoes hideously on the floor. He was trying to get the sawdust off.
18
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A n ighbor creamed at him to top.

***
Bu in
in the bar began to pick up with the u ual late
aft moon influx of factory work r . Mr. Staces moved uncomfort
ably on his tool and continued:
"So one day Charles came over and sat down next to me on the
sidewalk because the park was crowded.
" 'You know,' says Charles, 'I was really active for a kid. Did a
lot of things, went a lot of places, knew a lot of people. Had a hell of
a time, just living.' I controlled my desires to interrupt him, for fear
of having Charles come to another lousy conclusion.
" 'One day,' he goes on, 'it dawned on me that there might just
come a day when there would be nothing to do. Absolutely nothing.
" 'I was seventeen, and this thought that I was just gonna be
left alone scared me. Scared the hell out of me. It was a creepy type
of thing.
" 'Well, that day came all right, when I was nineteen. I woke up,
and there was just absolutely nothing for .old Charles to do. It was
like the moon had fallen out of the sky, and I just about panicked.
My insides were writhing.
" 'But the older I got, the more I got used to it. In fact, a little
while ago, a kid just up and bared his ass at me from a schoolbus
window. And so I looked at him. It was something to do, and didn't
really upset me too much. But now, just thinking about it, well I
sort of have to wonder. I mean I'm not so sure ... .'
"That was the end of the longest monologue that I ever had
with Charles. And he wasn't even smiling. And he still looked like
a moron."

***
Charles emerged from his lodgings and slid deftly into the rivers
of factory workers making their way home by way of Fourth Street.
The day was humid, despite the fact that there wasn't any rain due
in the near future. Nor, for that matter, had any rain fallen for the
past several days. Charles became a tree in a marching forest, and
nobody noticed him.
After several blocks, the crowd thinned somewhat and Charles
found himself walking next to a man who was dressed as unfashionnexus, summer 1970
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ably a him elf. The man wa weating profusely, and had taken off
hi jacket. Thi amu ed harle . He decided he liked th man, and,
a th y walk d along on th teaming pavement, harle r ach d
over and gav th man a f w aff ctionat pat on the rump with hi
left hand.
Th man looked over at Charles uspiciously. Charle mil d.
The man frowned. Seeing that the man was not amused with the
little pat he had given him, Charles quickened his pace and left the
man behind to fend for himself. The effect was that now Charles
was sweating. So he stopped, adjusted his coat, and began again.
Then he stopped completely. Charles was thinking. He had found
that motion and idea were mutually exclusive. All of the time. For
him. Then he took off his jacket like the frowning man, saw an open
park bench, went over to it and sat down. He was tired. And, he
was alone on the bench.

***
" 'One day,' he said to me once, 'I was sitting on a park bench,
resting, and I saw this lady walking up the street. Well, I thought
she looked pretty hot, so I pulled my squirt gun out, pointed it at
her and pulled the trigger. I would up with a handful of water.'
" 'What'd she do?' I asked.
" 'Laughed. Laughed right in my face.'
"That was the first time I ever talked to him, about two years
ago, I guess. And then, I just saw him about a half-an-hour ago.
"'Bought a new squirt gun,' he says to me.
" 'Really,' I say, 'let me see it, Charles.'
" 'No,' he says, 'it's up in my chambers. Put it on my shelf.'
" 'I'd like to go up into your chambers, Charles, and see your
squirt gun,' I said.
" 'No,' he says, 'I haven't got the time, I gotta see someone
about a job.'
"Now you see, I don't know what came over Charles, because
that was my line, you see, and so I got pissed off and left him. Sits
on the damned bench all the time. What a moron. Which reminds me,
why don't we go over to the park and finish our business there. To
tell the truth, these factory guys make me nervous."
Mr. Stace' companion agreed to the proposed idea, and the two
of them left for the park. It was a block away.
20
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Churles looked up from hi · reverie · to see the grumpy man go
trudging by. Churlc~ stared at the man's unorthodo clothing. The
man wulkcd ·lowly, and his Bob Cumming · pant - were flapping all
about his leg . Like an elephant. Charle · wondered if the man looked
like that ull the time. Who knew? Frowning seems about the same
as laughing, Charles thought. In terms of things to do, that is.
"Hello, Charle " said a familiar voice over his shoulder. ltwas
George and hi friend. "I was just telling my friend here that you
bought a new squirt gun and wouldn't even show it ... " George's
voice trailed away as he saw Charles pull a .38 police revolver out of
the folds of his coat. "Good God!" George screamed, "You moron!
Couldn't you tell the difference between a .38 and a squirt gun?"
Charles pointed the gun at George's head. Then he swung his
arm around and pointed the barrel at the other head. Charles always
did things like that. Then Charles swung the gun back the other way
and pointed it at George's head . George was looking at him, terrified.
Charles Cannon smiled benignly at him. And swung the gun again.
Right-handed. A statue: petrified like George. Charles wondered if
he had put any bullets in the gun. Then he swung the gun toward
George's head once more. Afternoon stillness.
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The Queen

of
Lost & Found
by Kathy Hamre
ancy woke from golden vi ion of daffodil to find the un
new-risen from the ea till wet and glistening, the promise in hi face
clear and hot and dry. This will be a himmering summer day, he
thought, a June day displaced into April a a gift from the already
g nerous god . In the caverns of her heart she felt a song of exulta
tion growing.
The radiance of h r face rivaled the new un a he turned
r memb ring y
to P ter , till a le p in th
preading day. Sh
grew lowly con ciou of cont ntm nt all around h r like a warm a,
a piritual womb - prot cting her, ch ri hing. For the fir t time,
Nancy knew how to use her eyes and what her hands were meant to
do- at least for today he knew. Tomorrow he would worry about
tomorrow.
The song opened in her, a golden trumpet of morning glory;
and, unable to lie quiet any longer, she lipped out of the bare little
beach hut and ran the f w yard to the urf. A morning chill lingered
in the wat r, exciting her like th care of cool atin on her kin a
she tumbled splashing in the waves. When the laughter rose to a
shout in her throat, she burst breathlessly into the hut, shaking her
long wet hair puppy-like over Peter's peaceful form. Yelling with pro
test he scrambled to his feet; Nancy raced away down the beach
screaming in fear-edged excitement at the chase. He shouted dire

threats: but hi · arms when he caught her were str ng and gentle and
warm, his kis · · deep and long that her knee · melted like butter in
the morning ·un .
.. ot bef re breakfast," ·he whispered hu ·kily.
"Before breakfast."
When they thought at last to eat, ancy took care to ee it wa
a golden meal eggs fried in butter, toast and honey, fresh weet
oranges. She couldn't remember ever having felt so hungry, or o at
i fied ( noting delightedly that Peter's eyes were honey-colored. In
her present sunflower mood she took that as a good omen.)
Her waist-length hair (al o the color of honey, and Peter's de
light) and her flimsy whim ical yellow dress wirled around her
butterfly-bright as they raced up the beach playing tag in and out of
the breakers, chasing seagull and laughter, giddy from the cool sea
wine, the bra h wind, the Spanish doubloon of sun. Pete's eyes
danced in her andy wake as she ang joyou ly of daffodils, daisie ,
and unflower rising in the morning. He never cea ed to marvel that
within that gay mad child lurked a woman who bur t into hungry
flame in hi arm . If he had a ked her, she would cheerfully have ad
mitted to chizophrenia: it would have been at least partially true,
wa a little true of all women.
On a boulder escaped from a sheer rock wall, Nancy tood
adoring the world, her image su pended in sunlight with outstretched
arms and face turned into a wind that was running wild fingers
through h r hair. In Pete' memory there would always be sunlit
edge to tho e day and ancy' name.
" ' ymph, in thy ori on be all my in r m mb r d,' " he
miled.
She turned and dropped him a courtsey. " 'Good my lord, how
does your honor for this many a day?' " returning his lead.
"'I humbly thank you: well, well - well.'"
They escaped from the scene with laughter. "But you did look
like a sea nymph, worshipping,'' Pete insisted.
"What would you expect?" replied Nancy. "I was am rmaid in
one of my previous incarnations. If I am very virtuous in thi life,
perhaps the gods will consent to return that form to me."
Pete laughed. "Well, I guess we blew that last night, then.
Heavenly it was, but virtuous?" He spoke lightly, but a fire waked
deep in his eyes, remembering.
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"It certainly was virtuous! I haven't felt that virtuous in a long
time. We were both very happy, weren't we?" Not needing to ask.
"And we didn't harm a living soul. Besides," she wav d an airy hand,
"the gods wouldn't throw tones at a little hon t lovemaking,
inhabiting a notably glass hou e themselves on that point. Why, if
you'll read the old tales, you'll notice it was their favorite sport. Most
of them indulged themselves outrageously, far more than any mortals
could. After all, they have eternity and eternal youth; and all we have
is the flick of an eyelid. No, the gods never grudge us happiness-we
don't pester them for things when we're happy."
"You sound as if you were on a first-name basis with the
Olympus crowd."
"Why, didn't I tell you? I once was Venus, goddess of love and
beauty who sprang full-grown from the sea-god's head."
"That must be why you are so beautiful."
"No," she replied dreamily, "that is why I love the sea."
"What a flaming romantic you are, Nancy, m'luv."
"Flaming, yes-" Nancy's voice suddenly rang clear, "a phoenix
reborn in flames." She shook her hair out of the wind's grasp. "God,
how alive I feel this morning! Like the first woman in a brand new
world, like Eve between the apple and the guilt."
He teased gently, "You certainly are having a fractured morn
ing, sweetheart. First Ophelia, then an ex-mermaid; an ex-goddess; a
phoenix, and now Eve. You must pull yourself together (you should
excuse the expression). But you know," he remarked, inspecting her
judiciously, "you really aren't the Earth Mother type at all- much
too airy. You're more like Peter Pan than Eve."
Nancy looked cooly at him, cool but for the suddenly flaming
eyes under lifted brows. "Oh, indeed? Peter Pan, is it?"
"Elementary, my dear sweet Watson."
Deliberately she walked to him, slipped her hands up his warm
strong back under his shirt; and pressing her body to his, proceeded
to kiss him well and thoroughly.
"Hmmm," said Pete, when he was allowed to speak again, "I
think perhaps this particular hypothesis is in serious need of some re
examination. If you wouldn't mind repeating the experiment ... "
"Oh, shut up and kiss me," Nancy whispered.
He did. And there in the privacy of a private beach, with an
audience of only seagulls (the gods had delicately turned their eyes),
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Nancy and Peter made golden laughing love in the warm sand.
Afterward she lay quietly in his arms, letting the sun soak into
th bon s of her soul in this her fir t real spring after a long solitary
winter. Resting her head on hi chest, she could almost feel like never
moving again, like eeing out eternity lying cherished on a beach in
th April sunlight. Almost; but that would mean giving up the prom
ise of future joy- and Nancy had survived much sorrow for the sake
of that promise. Happiness waited somewhere for everyone, she was
certain of that; the trick was to find it-and to recognize it when you
did. No, as beautiful as this moment was, as complete in itself as any
she had ever known, she had too much living left, too much giving
and knowing and growing, to stop here, now. She knew far better
than most how ephemeral joy could be-this glory might evaporate
by morning. But somehow it didn't worry her this time. Usually she
made passionate attempts to cling to it forever (thus hastening its
departure more often than not, wasting the present in trying to
secure the future); but now she only desired to drain each moment
of its sweetness, without worrying about forever-or even tomorrow.
She couldn't have said how it happened, where the wisdom had come
to her: but come it had, bringing with it peace.
They had lain in companionable silence for a long thoughtful
time when Pete asked quietly, without opening his eyes, "And who
are you really, Nancy my sweet?"
She answered dreamily, "I'm the Princess of the Sun, the Witch
of the Western Trades; Queen of Lost and Found."
"Have you lost something or found something?"
"Both. I have lost two tenses; past and future; and found the
glorious third. I know now how to live my days one at a time. And"
-softly-"I've found you." He sat up on an elbow, doubt swimming
in his eyes; Nancy covered his protesting lips with her fingers. "I
know-don't say it. Perhaps this joy of ours won't last. I don't ask it
to. Just now I am content lying here getting sunburned in your arms,
knowing that you have no desire to be with anyone else, anywhere
other than here. It's enough, I tell you. If you wake in the morning
wanting something I can't give you - weil, we've had three glorious
golden days of absolute contentment, and that is a lot to wring from
the jealous gods."
Peter looked down at her, her hair spread like a golden-hued
oriental fan behind her head. Her eyes were clear and at peace.
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"Then I'll r si t the temptation to make promis s I don't know
can keep," he aid quietly. "We'll ju t wait and ee what the tid
bring u each morning." With a gentle finger he traced th line of
her che k. "But, my sweet prince , if you have truly di covered the
present, you ar much clo er to wi dom than I am."
"Long ago someone told me that the first step to wi dom is
discovering that you haven't got it. We can seek together- for today
at least."
"It's very strange, you know," said Peter. "You're the only
woman I've ever met who gives of herself so completely, without de
manding promises, IOUs and I-love-yous: and you're the only one I
ever felt like giving them to."
She smiled sweetly, radiantly;· and when he kissed her, the light
passed deep into his soul, hearth-warm and welcome.
That night the moon rose full and golden, as it must when a
mermaid, goddess, phoenix, Eve Mother of Us All-the Queen of Lost
and Found-discovers the greatest of mortal miracles by the shore of
an April sea.
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Deep snow, mark its depths. Spins such strife and soars
O'er our echoes. Strangled and tangled in frenzied flesh abdicating;
Crouched, couched warm· hueleristic hues forever vacillating.
Tempter! Why these warped nether-weeds, these spiculum spores
Gilt-glowed, held-hung with hemp; while the ceiling pour
Down a delve'd-down deep-waiting scarp? Eons and Ions persistent
pulsating
While the lotus is lifting. Note us shifting, undulating
Lower. Yet lower comes the high-head biped in anguished roars.

Hear the veil, veil the valleys. The ear increases
When the eye ceases, when the flesh cannot cope.
I
I
Free the obsessed, posessed-grant our releases.
The primordial cocoon taut-touched, bursts! Grope!
For the torch flickers, films moke-fogged phantasmic piece ,
And the feather-bound flo
pin out it gauzed hope.

Angel McPhee
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no need
to walk farther
Corning aero an open field,
l breathed the breath of nature:
l heard the songs of summer.
Tall gra s brushed my leg :
Soft dirt cu hioned my steps.
Flower rejoiced and I did too.
l walked into the breeze
which fanned my hair.
loved the un
which bathed my soul.
topped right ther ,
having no ne d to walk farther.

John McGraw

